November 17th, Gales Creek Church of God.
Gales Creek Chamber of Commerce
10 members and guests present

Called to order at 7:06pm

Director reports:
Treasurer Lorraine Heinauer reported that we had $1709.16 in the treasury.

New Business:
Paula Woodall (who runs the Gales Creek Bazaar) proposed that the Gales Creek Chamber of Commerce take over running the setup, tear down, and vendor portions of the Gales Creek Bazaar, citing concern over the fact that the original organization (The Gales Creek PTO) was no longer around to run the event. After significant discussion, the chamber set the March regular meeting to be the final point to make a decision on taking on the bazaar or not.

Presentation:
Strategic Planning part 2. with Chas Hundley

Chas walked through what we accomplished last week, and then began the process of identifying existing weaknesses in the actual structure of the chamber of commerce. Discussion was had on what type of speakers the camber would like to hear from, and Lorraine proposed we find local businesses to present at chamber meetings. This idea was very popular.

The next phase of the planning session included audience members selecting with stickers which projects, ideas, and sections of the SWOT analysis from the last meeting were most accurate.desired.

OLD BUSINESS:
Sharon Hundley and April Lidfors decided on calling the welcome committee the ‘Hello Wagon.’